THE FOUNDER OF CALCUTTA.	9
Iwvereign honour of being founders of states or commonwealths. Coarse and
sifo&nie may -well have been, for he seems to have been imperfectly educa-
ted, an£ hejjassed an unprecedented length of years in Indian service.
But for my part I prefer to forget the minor blemishes, and to remember only
his resolute determination, his clear-sighted -wisdom, his honest, self-
devotion, and not leave him to sleep on in the heart of the city which be
founded, looking for blessed resurrection and the coming of Him by whom
alone he ought to be judged" The English in Bengal, Vol. I, pp. 142-3.
Hele is the verdict of Sir W. Hunter:—
"Charnock now stands forth in the manuscript records as a block of rough-
hewn British manhood. Not a beautiful person perhaps, for the founders
of England's greatness in India were not such as wear soft raiment and dwell
in King's houses; but a man who had a great and hard task to do, anoVwho
did it—did it with small thought of sell, and with a resolute coinage
which no danger could daunt nor any difficulties turn aside. The masters
who treated him so grudgingly knew his worth. He was even in his life-
time an honest Mr. Charnock, no " prowler ' for himself beyond what was
just and modest." Sir William Hunter: Op. Cit. pp. Sl-2.
Of the Charnock Mausoleum in St. John's Churchyard
something will be said hereafter. Writing in 1845,
Mr. Long tells that at Barrackpore, known to the natives
by the name of Achanuk, Charnock established a bun-
galow and gathered a little bazar round it. The identi-
fication of the older Bengali name " Chanuk " with that
of Charnock is, however, a popular error.* In 1898 the
Calcutta Municipality re-named Tottie's Lane, Charnock
Street. Sir John Goldsborough, the strenuous reformer,
died in November and lies close to Charnock in an
unnamed grave in St. John's Churchyard.
5. the move from sutanuti to calcutta.
When the English returned to Sutanuti on August
24th, 1690, it was to find that the building they had
erected in 1688 had been plundered and burnt. Three
ruined mud hovels on the river-bank were the sole ves-
tiges of the second halt. A despatch, penned in 1691,
describes the restored merchants as still dwelling in
"only tents, Ruts, and boats." Before his death,
however, Job had secured possession of the Jagirdar's
* See Yule — Bobson-Jolton, and Yule's Edition of "Hedges' Diary."
The cantonment of Secrole near Benares used to be known as Chhota
Achannock. In JValeatyne'a map of 1726 the Barrackpore site is called
11 Tsjannck." See the letter of the court to Port St. George, December 12,
1677. " The Falcon used to go up the river to Hughly or at the best to Chan-
nock."

